2018 DEER STAND REGISTRATION
Stand registration rules:
- Everyone registering two or more stands must forfeit a stand location every 4 years.
- 12 years is the longest anyone can register stand locations.
- Persons having only one stand registered may re-register that same location up to 12 years.
- Re-registrants must have hunted a minimum of 3 managed firearm days last season.
- “A” stand registration is included in the Deer Modern Rifle Endorsement, which will cost $60.
- “B” and “C” stands will be $25 each.
- Stand locations on NRO managed food plots will be designated by NRO.

New Rules:

- ALL Stands registered on food plots maintained by Natural Resources Office (NRO) will be forfeited every four
(4) years.
- Beginning in Sept 2019, all registrants will have to hunt a minimum of five (5) days to reregister stands.
Deer Stand Registration and Lottery Information
- Re-registration of previous years stand locations takes place from September 4-7.
- September 10th, stands will be registered through a lottery.
- September 11 – 28, new stands locations will be registered first come, first served.
- Anyone wishing to participate in the lottery on 10 Sept, will be required to register in the Barksdale
iSportsman system from 1-7 September.
- Stands are not transferable. (Stand locations given up after the lottery cannot be registered until 2019.)
How the Lottery Works:
- The results of the lottery will determine the order in which an individual will be allowed to register stands.
- The results will be posted on Barksdale iSportsman on 8 September.
- The lottery will consist of 3 rounds.
- You will be allowed to pick one stand per round:
-- 1st round (2018 Newcomer’s lottery): Open ONLY to Newcomers to Barksdale. A Newcomer is defined as
active duty, reservist and DoD civilians who arrived on station within the last calendar year and who do not
already have a registered stand. (Note: Any person who wishes to enter the newcomer’s lottery will be
required to provide a copy of their orders to the Natural Resources office).
-- 2nd round (2018 1st General Stand Lottery): Lottery for Newcomers wishing to register a second stand OR
for all other hunters wishing register a new location.
-- 3rd round (2018 2nd General Stand Lottery): Lottery for Newcomers wishing to register a third stand OR for
all other hunters wishing register a second new location.
- Selection of stands will take place on 10 September at the natural resources office:
-- 1st round (Newcomers) will take place at 0730
-- 2nd round will take place at 0900
-- 3rd round will take place at 1300
- After the 3rd round of the lottery is complete, all stand registration will be suspended until the following
morning (11 Sept), after which, open registration will continue through 28 September. No registration will be
allowed past that date.

